
SPRING/SUMMER 2016 NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS  

 

6th ANNUAL BUTTERFLY DAY  

Saturday, June 11th 

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

11007 Cactus @ Rolling Rock 

Brought to you by Highland Meadows  

Neighborhood Association 

It’s Soon Butterfly Time Again — “Come Party With Us!” 

This is a 2-Hour “Come & Go” All-Neighborhood Family Event!   
All ages can step inside Tony’s butterfly house to  

touch and admire these beautiful winged creatures.  Bring your camera! 

Yes—a butterfly might just land on your nose to say ‘hello!’ 

Watch them eat, drink, and flutter about — it’s a truly fun learning experience! 
Tony Delia, our very own “Butterfly Guy,” will be opening his backyard filled with  

an array of host and nectar plants to admire and purchase if you like. 

HMNA Gardener volunteers will be hosting our event. 
 

See page two for more information. 

“Spot Trouble Before It Spots You!” 

Spring Crime Watch Meeting:  Monday, May 9th — 7 to 8  p.m. 
Baha’i Center, 9400 Plano Road 

Located on the western boundary of our neighborhood just north of McCree Park 

Special Guest Speaker:  Oliver Dacey, Licensed Instructor for Trouble Spotters,  

a Division of Defense by Design created by Jeff McKissack. 
 •  One of our Neighborhood Police Officers (NPO) will also be present to visit with us.  

Arrive 15-20 minutes early to visit the stations; we’ll start promptly at 7. 

• Six lucky folks will win floral hanging baskets provided by Lowe’s. 

•  Meet VIP-ers, ask questions, or sign up to patrol.   • Petwatch volunteers will be on hand to meet you! 

• Fire alert window stickers for pets will be available for a donation of $5 each packet of two. 

• Stroller Babes and the newly forming Parents Group representatives will be there to meet you! 

• Drop by our membership table and pay your 2016 dues ($35 each household/$20 seniors). 
 

Mark the date and time and plan to join other neighbors who are working to reduce crime in our area. 

 

Being informed is being empowered! Join your neighbors at this meeting to be included! 

The Trouble Spotters program helps individuals recognize a bad situation before one develops.  

Their motto is staying out of trouble is much easier than getting out of trouble.   

Oliver has presented the Trouble Spotters PowerPoint programs to numerous organizations  

and businesses throughout the Metroplex.  His goal is to help others understand the  

rules that are critical to personal safety. 

Spring-Summer HMNA Newsletter 
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More About Butterfly Day 

 • Eat with your neighbors!  Our neighborhood ’super chef,’ Brett Chumbley, will be grillin’ again!    

    Hamburgers and hotdogs are free and furnished by our Association.  (A donation jar will be available  

                if you want to help offset the costs.) 
 

 • Kid Activities  Plans are underway for fun things for kids. We’ll have snocones, face-painting and      

                balloons, along with other activities they will enjoy.  
 

 • Neighborhood Crafters and Businesses   If you do crafts or artwork, sign up to sell your wares.       

        Also publicize your business by passing out your business cards.  Respond by sending us an email  

    to:  butterflyday@highlandmeadowna.org.  Let us know if you’d like to participate. Bring  your table, 

    chair(s), sun covering, business cards, and samples if you have them.  
 

 • Stroller Babes & Parents Group   This group will have representatives on hand to meet and  

    sign you up to join.  Moms, Dads, and Stroller Babes are invited to join these newly formed groups. 
 

 • Membership Table   Pay your HMNA dues and take home a free HMNA Member sign.  If you are 

                a veteran and have not received a free Veteran sign for your yard, please give us your military  

                information and take one home! Thank you for your service! (Membership form enclosed) 
     

 • Petwatch Table   A package of two Alert Window Stick-           

                ers will be available for a donation of $5 to Petwatch. Place  

              these on your windows to alert the fire department that  

              you have animals in the house in the event of a fire or 

              weather event.  Your donations help needy pets!     
 

Plans are still in the making for Butterfly Day as this newsletter goes to 

print. More information will be announced in our MailChimp email 

bulletins.  Sign up to receive these if you have not done so.           
 

Alternate Weather Date:  If weather is predicted to be a problem with 

the implementation of this event, a sign will be placed in Tony’s yard the day before regarding an alternate date.  

We will also post the information on Nextdoor Highland Meadows and send a MailChimp bulletin to those  

registered on our list. 
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Tony has milkweed for sale now 

through Butterfly Day, June 11th.   

To place an order and arrange for 

pickup, contact him at: 

tonydelia1@sbcglobal.net  

or call 469-826-5673 
 

$1 for small plugs 

$2 for 4” pots 
 

11007 Cactus 

(Northeast corner of Rolling Rock) 

Volunteers are needed to help set up and take down tables, chairs, and canopies as well as other 

duties.  If you would like to help implement Butterfly Day, contact  us at: 

butterflyday@highlandmeadowsna.org.  

•   Www.highlandmeadowsna.org     •  PO Box 38237, Dallas TX 75238   •  https://www.facebook.com/HighlandMeadowsNA/ 



Keep Your Small Pets Safe!  Please be aware that we share 

our neighborhood with coyotes, bobcats, hawks, and other 

predators that prey on small animals. These get their food any 

place they can find it. Our pets are no match for  

coyotes and bobcats! 
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A Tale With a Happy Ending!  Wheel of Fortune?? 

He was hunkered down in the dark against the rear wheel of a parked car on 

one of our streets when a neighbor spotted him. From the look in his eyes, it 

was clear that he was lost and afraid. We 

figured this beautiful dog had sadly 

been dumped here. The concerned 

neighbor picked him up and took him 

home for the night. Our Petwatch team of 

seven went to work and weeks later, six-

month-old “Murphy” was transported by 

van to the state of Virginia to his new 

home.  Donations  from our residents 

paid for his transportation. 39-lb. ram-

bunctious “Murphy” is now named 

“Dallas” and lives in a gated community near the University of Virginia. 

He jogs daily with his new forever mom and loves his new family! She 

reports to us that besides jogging with her every day, his favorite thing 

is to sit on the couch and watch t.v.  She even tapes his favorite show for him—Wheel of Fortune!  That spoiled 

pooch! Our Petwatch volunteers fell in love with this hard-to-manage pup, and we sent him on his way to a 

new life after providing all the vet care that he needed, including neutering. We are grateful to a Lochwood 

neighbor for fostering him.  Helping animals such as Murphy not only provides a new life for the animal, but 

also helps keep down the pet population at our city facilities.   

Fosters Are Desperately Needed — We cannot continue helping lost animals in these situations if we do not 

have foster homes to call on. If you can provide a place of containment and safety while we search for an ani-

mal’s home, you will be a tremendous help to our program.  We have one regular foster home that fosters on-

ly small dogs. They already have 2 small dogs and a cat but make it work beautifully. All rescue groups re-

quire a foster family before accepting an animal. Highland Meadows is unique in what we do for animals—but 

we need more help!  We need volunteers to help us with 

most everything:  monitor and follow up on our hotline 

calls, transport animals to the vet, write Petwatch bulle-

tins and send them out on Nextdoor and MailChimp, and 

more.  If you’d like to be a part of our active team, email: 

petwatch@highlandmeadowsna.org or call our hotline 

973-305-5210 (24/7) and leave a message. 

HMNA Petwatch  

Are you aware of  a situation where an animal has 

no shelter?  Call Dallas Animal Services:  

311 (24/7) or 214-670-3111 (press 0) and report it! 

 

https://dallasanimalservices.org/   

Read about the latest milestone! 

We can help this statistic grow by 

supporting our Petwatch program! 



2015 HMNA Board Members 

Michael Thomas……………...President 

Claire Hodges………………..Secretary 

Sandy Gutzler……………......Treasurer 

Sharon Smith……………..Crime Watch  

Tony Delia……………………..Meetings 

Joyce Ferguson……...Communications 

Sarah Blackstock……….Online Comm. 

Keith Auten…………………Apartments 

Ann Rerat…………………………...DISD 

Vacancy …………………………….RISD 

Nancy Nance…...……………..Petwatch 

David Shannon…….Code Compliance 

Ana Lotshaw………………...Gardeners 

Connie Koval…………...Environmental 

•  Highland Meadows Neighborhood Association    •  PO Box 38437      •  Dallas TX 75238 
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Al, our Patrol Captain,  

prepares to patrol. 

What Is a Neighborhood Association? 

Neighborhood Association or Homeowners Association?   Don’t Confuse the Two! 
 

We’ve all heard about the homeowners associations (HOAs) that make rules and tell residents what they can 

and cannot do.  Some foreclose on those who don’t pay their dues or make a miss-step with regard to the 

rules.  HOAs are typically formed by real estate developers for the purpose of maintaining consistency and 

managing homes in a residential subdivision.  Upon completion of the home sales, the HOA is turned over to 

the residents who continue to manage it through a board.  The HOA collects mandatory monthly fees from all 

owners for common area maintenance; they handle legal and safety issues; and they enforce the restrictions 

originally set by the developer.   
 

We are a “Neighborhood Association.” A read-through of this newsletter tells the story of what our 

“neighborhood association” is all about.  Article 2 of our By-laws (see our website) clearly states our Purpose: 

► Promote the common good and general welfare of the residents of the community 

► Promote public safety and crime prevention 

► Coordinate information on lost and found pets 

► Promote and encourage improvement, beautification, and the general quality of our community 

► Promote communication within our community and with other communities, and other non-profit  
     organizations 

 

Neighborhood associations are not about making rules or forcing the payment of dues.  A board, elected by 

residents who choose to pay annual dues, functions within the framework of adopted bylaws.  Residents put 

faith and confidence in their board to make good decisions on their behalf; thus it is important to pay mem-

bership dues and vote for persons of choice.  Our association enables us to have a collective voice, creates a 

strong sense of community, and provides the opportunity for many volunteers to take responsibility for the 

future of our own neighborhood. 

 Join Us!  
Your annual membership dues support our: 

•   Award Winning Crime Watch and Patrol equipment/signs 

•   Life-Saving Petwatch—No other neighborhood has a program like ours 

•  Communications including printed newsletters, email bulletins,  
    neighborhood signage, voice mail/hotlines, website, and more 

•  Beautification projects like tree planting along Northwest  
    Highway and Plano Road 

•  Annual events like Butterfly Day, National Night Out, Yard of the  
    Month, and much more. 

Join today or renew your membership by using the enclosed form and addressed envelope.  You may also 

pay using PayPal on our website. Just what IS a neighborhood association? Read on... 

An Integral Part of our Neighborhood! 

Volunteers in Patrol (VIP) is a Dallas Police Department program that allows  

citizens to have an active part in combating crime in their own neighbor-

hoods.  It helps to achieve safer communities through heightened emphasis 

on citizen involvement in crime prevention. It also provides supplemental  

detection and reporting of suspicious persons and activities to the police  

department.  The presence of law-abiding citizens patrolling the streets in 

vehicles with magnetic signs to identify the occupants as Neighborhood  

Patrol members has proven to be a deterrent to crime.  The next training  

session will be held in early summer.  The details will be announced on 

HMNA Voice Mail and in the MailChimp weekly crime email bulletin.   

Join our Neighborhood Patrol — so YOU CAN make a difference!   

    For inquiries about VIP, email: crimewatch@highlandmeadowsna.org 



We Invite You to Join these (and other) Highland Meadows Gardeners! 

Whether you have a green thumb or not, you’ll enjoy the camaraderie of this great group!  We enjoy getting 

together to discuss, eat,  laugh, and learn!  Oh yes—we also dig and plant!  

Go to our website and sign on with us. See 

“Are You a Gardener?” on the right column of 

the home page. You will see: 
 

“Request access to 

the private Face-

book group by fill-

ing out this form and 

we'll send you an 

invite!”  
 

By doing this, you’ll 

become “one of us” 
and will receive all 

the gardening mes-

sages, information,  

and future dates.  
 

 

Monarchs Need Milkweed   *See page 2 if you wish to purchase milkweed from Tony. 

“Monarchs in Mexico Recovering from Record Low Numbers!” 

http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2016/02/monarchs-mexico-recovering-record-low-numbers  

Excerpt from Science Magazine: “The main threat to the butterflies’ 4000-kilometer journey continues to be 

the loss of milkweed in the United States, says Omar Vidal, the director general of the World Wildlife 

Fund Mexico, which administers the annual count. Monarchs lay their eggs exclusively on milkweed, which 

used to thrive in between rows of crops in farmers’ fields. But since farmers have adopted herbicide-resistant 

corn and soybeans, they have been able to spray their fields with powerful chemicals that have all but wiped 

out milkweed where the monarchs need it most.” (Lizzie Wade is Science's Latin America correspondent, based in 

Mexico City.  Note: 1,000 kilometers equals 621 miles; 4,000 kilometers  = 2,484 miles.) 

Mayor Rawlings signs pledge to Protect the Monarch butterfly in North Texas 
 

Mayor Mike Rawlings and the City of Dallas are pledging to help conserve the endangered Monarch butter-

fly habitat by creating a migration highway throughout north Texas. The butterfly is one of the most recog-

nizable pollinators in the world, but its numbers have declined by nearly 90 percent over the past 20 years. 
 

The pledge commits the City to these initiatives to help the butterfly’s survival: 

•    Launch a public effort to plant Monarch gardens across the city 

 Communicate with garden groups and citizens to urge them to plant native milkweed, the only plant  
       where Monarchs will lay their eggs. 

 Hold meetings with gardening leaders to discuss partnerships 

 Support milkweed seed collection and planting effort 

 Plant a Monarch-friendly garden at City Hall 

 Create a Monarch neighborhood challenge 

 Plant milkweed and nectar-producing plants in community gardens 

 Allow for native prairie and plants 

 Direct City staff to consider native milkweed and nectar plants at City properties 

 Include Monarch conservation in long-range plans, including the City’s Sustainability Plan.  
 

A number of factors have contributed to the decline in the Monarch butterfly population, including habitat 

loss from illegal logging during their winter migration, conversion of natural habitat to cropland, use of 

herbicides and pesticides, and drought. 
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Jon, Terry, & Gary—The latter two 

will be leaving us in the coming 

days after their home is sold.  We will miss these two who have 

contributed so much to our neighborhood: Christmas lights; help 

with  Butterfly Day; Garden Group; workday at the elementary 

school garden; opened their yard for our tour; both are veterans.  
Gary & Terry help prepare the 

elementary school garden! 

https://highlandmeadowsna.wordpress.com/gardening-group-facebook-invite-request/
https://highlandmeadowsna.wordpress.com/gardening-group-facebook-invite-request/
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Stroller Babes are Strollin’ and a Parents Group is Formin’ ! 
All parents are welcome to join us for the Stroller Babes group! We meet each Saturday morning at 11015 

Cactus Lane for a 30-45 minute stroll and would love to meet you. If we have enough interest we can also 

schedule a Sunday afternoon and/or weekday evening group. It's a great way to meet other moms and dads 

in the neighborhood. Look forward to strolling with you! —Claire Hodges  

DISD Trustee Dan Micciche, District 3, Northeast Dallas 
 

Thank you to the voters who approved the school bond package on November 3, 2015!  Dallas ISD 

plans to build a new wing with 10 new classrooms at Highland Meadows Elementary School 

and replace the portables.  Proceeds from the bond package will also be used to fund facil-

ity improvements at almost every school in District 3. Improvements include windows and 

doors, roofs, HVAC, and plumbing. 
 

Dallas ISD will create a collegiate academy at Conrad High School that will allow students 

to earn an Associates Degree from a community college at the same time they graduate 

from high school.  The Dr. Emmett J. Conrad Global Collegiate Academy is a school within 

a school that allows students to earn college credit during their four years of high 

school.  Students in the collegiate academy will earn 60 college credits in the area of Information Technolo-

gy. Students will spend their first two years on the campus of Emmett J. Conrad High School and the last two 

earning college credit on the campus of Richland Community College in the areas listed below:  
 

► Digital Forensics    ► Network Administration and Support     ► Software Programming 

► Interactive Simulation & Gaming Technology    ► Electronics Technology 
 

Dallas ISD also plans to use proceeds from the bond package to create an expanded career technology edu-

cation (CTE) program at Emmett J. Conrad High School.  Examples of CTE programs are: culinary arts, engi-

neering, finance, health sciences and hospitality/tourism. 
 Note:  See 2015 Bond Package at www.dallasisd.org.  Timing of improvements/additions to various             

               schools will  be prioritized and probably will not happen right away. 

Interested in getting to know other neighbors who have children? 

Come to the 1st Highland Meadows Parent Group Meeting Wednes-

day, May18th @ 6:30 (Adults only to this meeting)10845 Eden Roc, 

hosted by Jalie Watkins, Claire Hodges, and Stacy Holton.  Anyone 

pregnant or has a kid(s) 0-6th grade is welcome! We’ll get to know 

one another and begin to plan future get-togethers & events!  —Jalie 


